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elebrate Arbor Day • Plant a Tree
Saturday, March 18 • Tree Planting
9:00 a.m. • Jackson and Victoria
Bring Shovels (round tip).
Mark all tools with your name.
Ever\ year in March, Victoria Avenue Forever celebrates Arbor Day with a special tree
planting. This year 22 trees w i l l be planted in the median of Victoria in four different blocks.
Five of them are replacements for Commemorative Trees planted previousl}' by V A F w hich
for one reason or another did not prosper. The remaining seventeen trees w ill replace old trees
which had to be removed. A l l are designated as Commemorati\ Trees.

Saturday, April 8 • Rose Cuttings
I

9:00 a.m. • Jane and Victoria
Bring clippers, gloves , long sleeves.
Mark all tools with your name.

For a number of years, Victoria A \e Forever has been planting 'Ragged Robin' rose
cuttings to till in the gaps along the median. Not all of them sur\ive, but we are making
progress, believe it or not. Your help is needed. Don't \vorr\ i f \ o u have never taken a cutting
- instructions will be given.
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Would you prefer to receive your A\enews via email?
Email your request to: jeimysgardeiis@aol.com Please be sure to include
your full name so that we know who to take off the mailing list. Thanks!

Notes From the President
by lenny Humphreys
As I was reviewing sign-in sheets for our v\ork
dates on the Avenue, I was impressed by how many of
our members show up each month to help plant trees,
start roses or "clean up" the Lewis Garden. But one
name jumped out at me as it appeared consistentlv,
month after month-Don Dodd. While we have man>
dedicated volunteers, we can always count on Don to
not only show up, but to lead by example. His hard
work and dedication to the Avenue are nothing short
of inspiring. So, I would like to extent a very heartfeU
"thank you" to Don.

In that spirit, 1 would like to invite all of our members to join
us for our next work date.
ha^'e duties ft)r all ages and ability
levels. Perhaps >ou know students who need communit) service
credits for schcKtl. Bring them along! We offer credits based on
actual time worked and can set up a special project for scouts,
clubs or senice groups. Best of all, is the great feeling of douig
something wonderful for the community by helping to care for
Victona Avenue.
If \ou w ould like more information please email or call me:
Jenny Humphreys at 951-275-1990 or jennysgaidens@aol com.

Two Board Members lietire
by Lori Yates

2 0 0 5 - 2 0 0 6 Officers
Jenny Humphreys, President
Hal Snyder, Treasurer
Darlene DeMason,
RecordingSecretary

Directors
Syh'ia Broadbent
Ron Burk
Dan Hays
Marie Hempy
Gerr> Marr
Dave Roger
Rosanna Scott
Betty Spriggs
Lori Yates
Ron Smith, Ex-Officio

Specid Projects
Leanne Austin - Computer Files
Marsha Loveridge - Newsletter
Dorothy Seidl - Membership
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It was with great regret that VAI- President Jenny HumphrcNs rccenlK accepted the resignation retirements of two long-time bmrd members. Retired
National Weather Service .Meteorologist Mark Schroeder joined \ A F in 1992
and became a board member a year or two later Mark has rareh missed a board
meeting or volunteer work day in all those years. Man\s of Victoria's
flowering trees and hundreds of Ragged Robin' roses began their lives on \loria's median in Mark's capable hands.
Within a few years, Mark recruited long-time friend and retired I C R plant
pathologist Donald Munnecke to the board. l>>n's dedication and energy, his
knowledge of plants and their problems have been a great boon to \d he
also rarely missed meetings or work days. His teaching skills were especialh
evident when working with Bo\s and other \oung people who \oluntcer
w ith us, especially the plantings around the kiosk. No tree languished unplanted
when Mark and Don were working. I H A N K YOV. BO'l 11!

Visit the War Zone
by Dan Mays
Some sections of the Avenue between .Adams Street and Harrison
Street (over two miles) have been torn
up almost beyond recognition over the
past few weeks. Some sections had
multiple large holes along the lateral
right-of-ways and others cement basins at cross streets. Do not panic! This
is all part of the T E A - 2 1 financial project. It involves bringing water to the
trees in the lateral areas from the major
water main in the center of the median
through multiple new water lines un-

der the roadw a> s. There are new lines
running parallel to the roadwavs in
some areas. .Also, over one hundred
new trees have been planted in the
lateral area, emploving the species in
the master plan when this was possible. It is, I suppose, obvious that the
utilities must be placed underground
and functioning before the overhead
poles and lines can be removed, and
the former aspect is in progress. Overhead line removal is the final step

New Bench Installed and Ta^^ers Attack
bv Hal Snvder
The installation of the information kiosk al the Lewis Garden in 2003 included a very heavy bench to one side.
Just before Christmas of that year, the bench was stolen b\e ver\g and veiy determined thieves.
A replacement bench was crafted and a way was developed to anchor it so firmly into the ground that it would
be very difficult to remove a second time. It took a long time for all this to happen, but hopefully, the bench will
stand for man\s in honor of Marie Hempy, past \ A F president, who worked so many hours to see her idea of
the kiosk come to fruition.
Since the kiosk was erected over two \cars ago, it miraculously had not been defaced. However, when \ . \
volunteers arrived for the annual spring clean-up of the Ixvvis Garden on February 11, they were appalled to see
that taggers had attacked ever\l of the kiosk, the back panel of the nevvh installed bench, both concrete
benches in the garden and even the leaves of the agave plants!!! What fun!
VAF is investigating ways to remove the graffiti without damaging any of the surfaces. If you have an\,
please let us know.

I iisolicited Adonunent

Fashioned by West Coast Arboiists, installed by
Public Works Staff and Dan Batson
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Landscape Maintenance tieviewed
bv Hal Sn\der
The 'Ragged Robin" roses are one of the glories of the
Avenue! January is the prime month for pruning roses in
our area, and A/teca Landscape Management employees
have just worked their way through miles of median roses. Nick A h arado, .Azteca field operations superv isor, and
I red Cerda, Cit\e inspector for Victoria Avenue,
attended the February 7 board meeting to give a progress
report and to hear board member concerns about maintenance on the Avenue.
Nick reported that .Azteca crews first pruned the roses
to the appropriate height, cleaned up and then went back
to shape and thin them, removing dead canes in the process. Many have commented that this is the first time in
living memor\t this time-consuming grooming has
been done. The roses look incomparably better! Twice
yearly fertilization will also help the roses prosper.

According to Nick, the emphasis this past year has been
on fighting gophers and improving irrigation. A/.teca crews
have found much of the drip system damaged, with parts
missing or not working. Board' members also expressed
concern about the installation of the lines. In many cases
they are not at the drip line of the median trees or close to
the root zone of the roses.
In spite of everything that is done, there are still bound
to be problems. Since they are quickly repaired once the\
are reported, you can help b\g anv problems that
>ou see. Send an email tojenn\sgardens(?iaol.com or phone
Lori ^'ates at (951) 687 - 4362.

Endowment Fund Continues to Grow
by lia! Snyder
Victoria A\cnue Forever thanks the following donors for their gifts to the Victoria Avenue Forever Endow mcni
Fund. The income from the fund will help ensure that Riverside's scenic and histonc Victona Avenue will remain beautiful for \s to come.
Edward Mackev • S v l v i a Broadbent • Cathv Hirsch • Howard Schlundt
Houston Moore

In memor\ of Marv' Houston Cage

B i l l & Josephine Heeres

In memor\ of Susan Abraham

Judith Sher

In memory of Tom Brown

Joyce Shockley

In memory of Leon Shockley

Dr. & Mrs. Tom Cotter

In memory of Dr. James Cooper

Dr. & Mrs. Tom Cotter

In memory of Anne Gregory

The Rev. Dr. & Mrs. William McGuigan

In memory of Dr. William Reves

Rosemane Richardson and Goldie

In memory^ of Malarky Fast

Norma Barricelli

In memory of George Hilton

E m i l y Neblett

In memory of Hayes & Ardis Hertford

^

Commemorative Trees Planted in lanuary
by Mai Snyder
Since Victoria Avenue Forever started the Commemorative Tree planting program in I 9 9 I , innumerable
trees have been planted in the median. Recently, the pace of tree planting has slowed considerably, but the
need still continues. A n y old trees that have to be removed, or any new trees that have not prospered, w ill be
replaced. In January, 2005, V A F volunteers planted 10 trees, five of which have been designated as Commemorative Trees. Our thanks to the donors for their patience in waiting to see their trees planted.

January 14, 2006
The flowering peaches betw een Adams and Gratton Streets
The Merrett Family

In memory of Bruce Hockett

Paul & Betty Renck (two trees)

In memory of Susan Abraham

January 30, 2006
R o w e n n g peaches between Irving and Jackson Streets
Donna Hockett & Richard Miller

In memory of Elwood Sebelius

Mr. & Mrs. Clinton Marr & Letitia Cobble

In memory of Leo Ihli

History of Citrus Labels
Thanks to
R.osanna Scott
and tl^
California Citrus
State Historic Park
The Beginning

Since its founding in 1990, Victoria
Avenue Forever has accomplished
a great deal, thanks to the generous and continuing support of its
members. The Board of Directors
has tried to use these resources
w isely. So that you may j udge their
effectiveness for yourselves, the
summary for 2005 is shared with
you. If you have any comments or
suggestions, please let the board
know.

center of rectangular stenciled images. They were quickK
replaced by 11" by 10" paper labels and these dimensions
did not change for the next seventy years. Growers used
various sized boxes to pack different kinds of fruit, w hich
accounts for the difference in size between an orange and
lemon label. Lemons were packed in shorter, wider horizontal boxes with labels that measured 9 1 4 " by 13".

Selling the Fruit and the Dream

In the seventy years from the 1880s to the mid- 195()s, millions of colorful paper labels were used by California citrus
growers to identify and advertise their products on \vtx>den
boxes of fresh fruit shipped throughout the country. These labels provide a social history, a history of commercial art and
a graphic histor\f the California citrus indusUy With the
completion of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe railroads in
the late 1880s, Southern California citrus growers were able to
ship their products to the rest of the continent This provided
an eastern market for the oranges. Many new settlers arrived,
recognized the agricultural promise of the state and planted
orange groves. A rectangular wot^Jen box that was easily handled and efficiently packed inside the railroad cars was developed as a satisfactory shipping container. These boxes were
labeled with branded trademarks or stenciled images on the
ends. This prcKess was time consuming and s(x>u paper labels
were developed. The earliest paper labels were small circular
images about six inches in diameter that were placed in the

Where Does
Your Money
Go?

Part I

The purp(.>se of citrus labels was to identifv the origin
of the fruit and to quickly catch the attention and interest
of prospective buyers. In the first quarter of the twentieth
century there were over 250 citrus packing houses, each
with five or six different labels for the various qualities
of fruit. Oranges were usualK sold in three grades, determined by the size, shape and color of the fruit, with a
separate label for each grade.
These citrus labels, with easily understcxxl messages, acted as small advertising posters. The effect was
strengthened w hen crates were stacked one on top of another at eastern wholesale houses. Buyers soon learned
the graphic language and would order the fruit b\ particular label. Many of the early labels sold their fruit b\
appealing to the California dream. That dream imagined
California as a sunn\ rural, abundant landscape where
citrus growers lived the g(.xxl life. Man\l estate and
city brochures from the 1890s through the I95()s featured
oranges to attract tourists and prospective residents.

VAF Financial tieport for 2 0 0 5
ConnibuticMis

Memberships
Endowment Gifts
Commemorative Trees
Special Project Donation
Total Credits

S7I45.00
8,195.00
800.00
2,500.00
$18^40.00

Expenses
Newsletter - Printing and Postage
Transfers to the Endowment f-iind
Trees and Planting Supplies
Full-Color Brochures - Printing
Kiosk-Plaque Installation
Fund Raising -Membership Renewal Notices
;
Office Supidies
Miscellaneous - Bank Charges, l^gal. Projector Lamp
Total Expenses

$1,899.21
8,165.00
3,141.47
2,083.67
1,000.00
206.51
122.>;
126.38
$16,744.78
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Return Service Requested

Work Dates
March 18
Jackson & Victoria
9:00 a.m.

7/18/2005
Darleen & Daniel Strauss Demason
6380 Merlin Dr.
Riverside, C A 92506

Aprils

Victoria and Jane
9:00 a.m.
i!,i„Hhiaaain.ai.ni.!nniiniiuai>inhnnaui.!

JOIN VICTORIA A V E N U E F O R E V E R
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires)

:

I i t = :

Victona Avenue Forever (VAP^ is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preserxation and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fund raisers and membership supp)ort, V A F has purchased
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted o\er 600 trees, organized tree care activities, and informed our members about the histor\ and value of the plantings on the avenue. Present goal is to take cuttings
and fill in missing "Ragged Robin" roses which frame the trees and larger plants in the medians.
To find out more about the history' of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and to
volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail toda>'. We'd love to have you join us!
NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS
Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever
and mail to 6475 Victoria Avenue, Ri\erside, C A 92506
$10.00 Individual
$20.00 Family
$50.00 Sustaining
I would like to volunteer
for V A F Endowment Fund in honor/memorv^ of
•

Please mail to Victoria Avenue Forever • 6475 Victoria Avenue • Riverside. C A 92506

